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Physics. - "Contribution to the 1'esea1'ch of liquid crystals. Il. 
- The injluence of the ternperature on the extinction; f~t1,the1' 

expel'irnents upon the injluence of t!w ma,qnetic field." By 
Dr. W. J. H. MOI.L and Prof. Dr. L. S. ÛRNSTEIN. (Commu: 
nicated by Prof. Juuus). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 24, 1917). 

In the further research of the liquid crystals, the results of 
which we intend to communicate hereafter, thé same rnethod as 
described in a former cornmunication was used again. (These 
Proc. XIX p. 1315). rhe metbod was improved in a few l'espects 
only, the principal change being !hat a copper-disk with a 
central hole of about three millimeter diameter takes the place 
of the glass-pieces in the oven. The substance is put between two 
object-glasses, which lie on tbe disk. In this way we get the 
advantage that thé matter does not come into con ta(' t with the 
copper, and that it is possible to examine several substances succes
sively with the same oven. Though the narrow hole in the copper 
diminishes the intensity of the image_ on the thermo-pile it secures 
an absolutely homogeneous heating of the very small part of the 
matter nnder observation. 

§ 1. Tlte influence of the ternpemtw'e on the extinction. 

The extinctioll in its dependence on the temperatuJ'e was measured 
ip the folIo wing way. The matter th at has been' melted before 
between two glasFies and congealed afterwards, is put on the oven 
the temperature of whieh is below the melting-point. Then such 
a value is given to the heating current, that in the long the 
melting to isotropic-liquid will be reached. 'rhen if aftel' some time 
the substance has been moHen, the cm'rent of heating is put oH 
(or diminished) so that the substance gers liquid crystalline again 
and congeales afterwards.- In the method described before the 
extinction is registered during this rising and faUing of temperatllre. 
Thel'e were examined p-azoxy-anisol, p-azoxy-phenetol, anisaldazine 
and p-azoxy-benzoeacid-aethyJester. In fig.land 2 the curves of 
extinction are reprodllced of two of the5e substances 1). 

1) P azoxy·phenetol and anisaldazine produced melting curves of the same charac 
ter as p azoxy-anisol. 
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P AZOXY ANJSOL 

~~~~~--~--~I ~,----~--~----------~ R1sing Temperature FaJhng Temperalure 

Fig. 1. 

po AZOXY BENZOEZURE AETHVLESTER 

~ __ ~~~~~~--__ , r(--~~~~--~----~ 
Rlslng Ternperature Falling Temperature 

B'lg. 2 

When we consider these curves of extlflction, the faet is obvious 
th at the extinction in the liquid-cl'ystalline condition, proreeding -
from melting of the solid phase ("ex-solid") is different from the 
liquid-crystalline condition formed by cooling of the isotropie liquid 
("ex-liquid"). This different extinction is aceompanied by an abso
Iutely different aspect. 

These differences are mostly conspieuous in the case of p-azoxy
benzoe-acid-aethy lester. With th is substance the ex-solid condition 
iE. milky-opalesceut, the ex-liquid gl'ainy-opalescent, and when the <:.. 

preparation is heated the fh'st condition always changes into the 
other at the same temperatnre. In the curve thai transition 
appears by a leap-wise increase of the extinction. In tbe cooling· 

, branch of the extin!!tion-Clll'Ve we only_ found an indication that 
at the sudden Iransition f1'om liquid into liquid-erystal dUl'ing a 
short period the ex-solid state might inconstantly have existed as 
instabie, howe\'e1' by cooling' very quickly we succeeded in obtain
ing durably the ex-solid condition from the liquid state. 

With· the three othel' substances examined, also a very obviollS 
difference in extinction between the ex-liquid state and the ex-solid 
state (vid. fig. 1) shows itself, but coutral'y to p-azoxy-benzoe-acid 
aethylester, with these three ç substances of both Iiquid-cl'ystal con
ditions the ex-liquid one is the most opaql1e. 

Anothel' particulal'ity of the extinetion-curves are the different 
bag-shaped drops. 

The drops at the tI'ansition from hquid-crystal into isotropic-liql1id 
and the reverse are not reaI, i.e. they have no meaning for the ex
tinction as sneh. They are caused by the melting (l'esp. the getting 

\ 
tUl'bid) not oeeul'l'ing simnltane~)UsIy in all pal·ts of the substance. 

I , 

J' - - - --- _.. •• -- -
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By the geeat difference in index of refraction of the isotl'opic and 
of the crystalline liquid, phenomena of refl'action occur 'at the lImit, 
and thel'efore the image of' tile NERNsT-burner is bl'oadened, defoemed 
or shifted. A tfmpoeary weakening of the thermo-current, therefore 
a drop of tlle extinction-cUl've will be tlle consequence of this. 

In oUt' opimon the SiOVIT rise of the extinction-curve when the 
liquid-cl'ystalline phase has pl'oceeded from the isotropic-liq uid 'ph ase 
(the continuatlon of Ihe bag'-shaped drop) can be explained by 
the fact that at the sudden tUl'bidily a vel'y disoeientated state 
appears, on which only "el'y sIowly the dil'ecting influence of the 
glass makes itself feIt. 

80metimes the extinction-cUl've of p-azoxy-anisol_showed a peculiar 
drop at the tl'ansition from Iiql1id-crystalline into solid. In fig. 1 
this deop is repl'esented. It occurred especially when the preparation 
had been examined in a very thin layer and was then strongly 
undercooled. At macroscopic examination it appeared to us 
that under these conditions gl'eenish-yellow cl'Jstals were fOl'med, 

·which we soon could identify with the meta-stable sblid pha&e 
already described by LEH:MANN in 1890. 1) 

Finally fl'om our curves the dependence on tile temperature of 
the extinction ean be I'ead. If we define ourselves to p-azoxy-anisol 
(fig. 1) then astrong dependence on the temperatm'e may be stated 
in the ex-solid condition, in sneh a way that at rising temperature 
the extinction decreases. Also the reverse effect, increase of the 
extinction at falling tem perat me, could be established with rel'tainty 
for the eX-60Iid condition. In the ex-liquid condition the dependence 
on the temperature is very much less evident, without any dOllbt 
it exists howevel' in tbe same sense as in the case of the ex~solid 
state. Already in 1902 8CHENCK has performed measurings on this 
question with the aid of the spectrophotometer of GLAN, and has 
onIy reached a negative I'esult. But he examined the extinction for 
yellow light, whereas our method gives the extinction for a mixture 
of rays in which ultra-red dominates. 

80 we thought it useful to examine the dependence on the tem
perature also in another range of wave-Iengths. We chose as such 
the photographically active ràys. The image of the NERNsT-burner 
was for that purpose formed instead of on the vertieal slit of the 
thermopile on the horizontal slit of a photographieal registration-

1) Pel'haps it is weIl to l'emal'k that we succeeded in establishing the r..eversible 
melting-point of this greenish-yellow phase at lO~o. VORLäNDER as weIl as SCHENCI{ 

doubt the validity of au analoge/.lUs l'esult of LEHHANN. 
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appal·atus. The line thus l'egistl'ated on the sensiti ve paper enables 
us at on ce to judge by its breadth and blarlmess of the extinction of 
the snbstance: 

As weil with ex-solid as with ex-liquirl the tempel'ature appeal'ed 
to exel'cise a- plainly perceptible influenee on the extinction, but the 
direction of the effect is for the photographically active rays just 
the reverse as fol' the ultra-red rays, i.e. for tbe short waves at 
rising temparatllre the extinction increases. So, as the effect of the 
temperatlll'e m the case of strongly . differing wave-lengths has 
a right to a different sign, the apparent contradictton between the 
resllit of Scm;NcK and that which follows fl'om om' extinction-curves 
is explained. 

~ 2. Tlte injluence of a ma.qnetic field on t!te e,vtinction. 

'fhe fact that there appeared to exist two liq nid-crystalline states, 
made it desirabie to exteud our research on the influence of mag
netic field to the second states. Besides the magnetic effect on the 
three l'emaining substances we disposed of, had to be examined. I) 

With p-benzoë-acid azoxy aethylester no inflllence could be esta
blished, not even with the strongest fields we cOllld excite, (ca. 1100 
GAUSS). An. examination with still st't'ongel' magnetic field is being 
prepared now. Anisáldazine expel'iences astrong influence as weIl 

, in ex-solid as in ex-liquid state: With p-azoxy-phenetol the influence is 
much weaker, but rould sbIl be observed by us with certainty in 

-both states. The chararter of the effect is for both substances prin
cipally the same as fol' p-azoxy-anisol. 

The magnetic effect 'of p-azoxy-anisol in the ex-solid condition is 
represented by the figures 3 and 4. For sake of comparison we 

B 

A 
Fig. 3. P-azoxy-anisol '" ex·solid 

G 

H 

vertical field (1100 Gauss). 

1) In ou1' first communication we mentioned the preponde1'atmg influence the 
nature of the adjacent surface has on the magnetic effect. In order to examine 

,this influence more closely we have registered the ma'?;netic effect, fol' substances 
of different thickness, put between glas s whelhel' Ol' no chemically cleaned, or 
enclosed between mica. The differences 'found, howevel', Wel'e only of quantitative 
chal'acter. 

- as % M. $0**4 ..... 4 z: "'/ ""'"'" 
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reprmt frOm o UI' first commulllcation the figures 5 and 6, which
represent the effect of equallJ strong magnetic fields on the 
ex-hq llid state. 1) 
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horizontal field (1100 Gauss), 

A comparison bet ween figures 3 and 5 and also between .figUl'e..s 
4 and 6 shows that tlle magnetic effect fol' ex-solid indeed dlffers 
from Ihat fOt, ex-Iiquid, That howe\ er the dlfference is gl'eatly 
quantitatIve appeal's when fig. 3 is compal'ed to fig. 7. Thls ûgure 
too IS repl'odllced from OUl' fOt'mer commllnication and repl'esents 
the influence of a weak vel,tical field on the ex-liquid state, 

1) For the meanlDg of these figures and the method of registration we refer to 
our first communication. 
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Flg 7. P-azoxy·anisol ex-hquid vertical field (300 Gauss). 

The different magnetic effect in the two states consequently can be 
descl'ibed as follows: a strong field act!', analogeomly on ex-solJd as 
a weak field on ex-hquid. 

Finally we shall -mention a magnetJc effect of a particular kind. A 
horizontal field causes lasting clearIng up as weU in thè ex-solid·as in 
the ex-lIquid state a. In our formet' commnnication we explamed th is 
dimimshing of the extinction by the fact tbat the particles are du'ected 
to a high degree. Now it seemed to m~ of importance to ex amine 
how a vertical field would distU1'b thlS order. Figures 8 and 9 show 
this dlsorientating influence of a vertical field on ex-liquid and 
ex-solid, when the substance has first been exposed to the effect of 
a horizon tal tield. 
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Flg 8. P-azoxy-anisol ex-hquid first horizontal field, then vertical field. 

c o F 
B 

A E 

FIg. 7. P·azoxy·anisol ex solid fit st hol'izontal, then vertical field. 

.. see J ZJ po; ka 
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The explication 'we gave in our first communication of the magnetic 
effect, can be h'ansmitted unchanged to the phenomena descl'ibed 
above, The different degree of extinction in ex-Iiquid and ex-solid 
and the different intluence thet'eupon of a magnetic field, we are / 
inchned to ascribe to the fact that the liftle parts have a diJ/m'ent 
di1'edrlbility in the ex-1iqnid state and in the ex-soUd state, 

SUMMARY, 

. The extinction of p-azoxy-anisol, p-azoxy-phenetal, anisaldazille and 
p-azoxy-benzoë-acid-aethylestel' is examined in its dependenee on the 
~mp&~ure, _ 

It appears that two different liquid-rrystalline ~tates exist ("ex-solid" 
and ,"ex-liquid") which possess each a different extinction, and which 
undergo in a different degree the intlllence of a magnetic field. 

The coefficient of tempet'ature of the extinction appears fo be 
negative fOl' ultra-red and positive for ultra-violet, 

Utl'l!ckt, Februari 1917, Pl~ysical Lrlbomt07<y 
lnstitute for Tlteoreticrll Pllysics, 


